THE LEARNING LAB

Online learning platform powered by Skillsoft Percipio & customized for the UW

Leadership Development Program

31 channels
to advance skills and knowledge in 3 strategic areas

Leading Yourself
The Accountable Leader • The Agile Leader • The Emotionally Intelligent Leader • Executive Presence • Leader Transitions • Leadership Networking • The Mindful Leader • Women & Leadership

Leading Your Team
Building & Leading Teams • Cross-Cultural Leadership • Developing People • Embracing Diversity • Leader as Coach • Leader as Motivator • Leading Virtually • Leading Through Change • Live Events • Managing Conflict

Leading the Business
The Adaptive Leader • Customer-First Leadership • The Digital Leader • The Influential Leader • Judgment & Decisiveness • Leading Innovation • Leading Organizational Vision • Leading a Culture of Execution • Managing Priorities • Problem-Solving & Decision-Making • Thinking Critically • Thinking Strategically

Business Skills & Productivity

38 channels
to improve operational & organizational excellence

Accountability • Adapting to Change • Administrative Skills • Budgeting • Building Business Cases & Plans • Business Grammar • Business Processes • Career Planning • Communication Essentials • Creative Thinking & Brainstorming • Cross-Cultural Communication • Cross-Cultural Management • Customer Relationships • Dealing With Conflict • Developing as a Leader • Difficult Conversations • Diversity • Email Productivity • Essential Customer Service Skills • Ethics, Integrity, & Trust • Finance Essentials • Gmail • Leading Effective Meetings • Listening • Mac Mail • Managing Diversity • Networking & Building Relationships • Operational Excellence • Oral Communication • Outlook • Personal Productivity • Project Management Essentials • QuickBooks • Strategic Thinking • Time Management • Work/Life Balance • Working Effectively on a Team • Written Communication

Office 365

17 channels
to boost computer skills & productivity

Excel • Internet Explorer • Microsoft Edge • Microsoft Stream • Microsoft Teams • Office 365 End User • Office Delve • OneDrive • OneNote • Outlook • PowerPoint • SharePoint End User • Skype End User • Windows End User • Windows Mobile | Word • Yammer

617 assets

• 201 targeted course videos (including 37 for Excel, 29 for Word, and 11 for SharePoint)
• 416 books

448 assets

• 55 targeted course videos
• 275 books and book summaries
• 118 audio books and audio summaries

2880 assets

• 177 targeted course videos
• 2395 books and book summaries
• 308 audio books and audio summaries

2019 subscriptions available through UW Professional & Organizational Development

Professional & Organizational Development, Total Talent Management – Human Resources
206.543.1957 pod@uw.edu http://hr.uw.edu/pod/